Tests on miniature samples are increasingly used for the determination of mechanical properties of materials available in small volumes (non-destructive or semi-destructive approach). Small punch testing at constant deflection rate (SPT-CDR) of selected magnesium alloys and composites was performed at room temperature. Mechanical properties (yield strength, ultimate strength) were evaluated from SPT and correlated with results of uniaxial tensile tests (UTT). SPT characteristics were converted to uniaxial tensile properties by empirical formulas available in the literature. New formulas more appropriate for magnesium alloys were suggested.
Introduction
Principle of the Small Punch Test [1] is a penetration of small puncher through thin disc (thickness h 0 up to 0.5 mm, diameter d up to 10 mm) placed on a ring until the disc bursts. There are two main SPT approaches i) Constant Displacement Rate (CDR) -puncher moves with constant rate. This is an analogy of UTT; ii) Constant Force (CF) -puncher penetrates under a constant force F. This test is an analogy to conventional constant load creep tests. Typical SPT diagram (loaddeflection) for ductile materials can be seen in Fig.1 . It consists of six specific parts -part I is characterized by elastic material properties, in part II is a transition between elastic and plastic behaviour, part III reflects hardening properties up to part IV, where geometrical softening and damage occurs. In part V the penetration of the specimen continues until the puncher gets through the already cracked specimen in part VI [2] .
Considerable weakness of this method is complicated clarification of relations between SPT and UTT. Most of previous correlation formulas were based on testing steel specimens; therefore confirmation of these empirical formulas on different materials is appropriate.
Characteristic forces were evaluated from SPT diagram. The maximum force F m , which is used for conversion to ultimate strength R m is simply defined as a maximum value of the SPT diagram. In contrary evaluation of the force F y , for the yield strength R p0,2 conversion differs among authors (see Fig. 2 ):
• P y_MAO -an intersection point of regression tangent from elastic part I and the tangent from plastic part II of the SPT diagram [3] .
• P y_CEN -a vertical projection of two-tangent intersection (same as in previous case) on the test curve [1] .
• P h0_t/10 resp. P h0_t/10 -an intersection of the SPT curve and a line parallel to the slope of the graph in the part I, with an offset displacement of h 0 /10 resp. h 0 /100 [4, 5] .
• P y_INF -a force corresponding to the first inflexion point located in the part I. [6] 
Experimental
Five magnesium alloys (AZ31, AZ61, AZ91, WE54, MgZnMn) and one composite with magnesium alloy matrix (AZ91 + 20% saffil) were chosen as an experimental material for the study. Test specimens were made from machined rods 8 mm in diameter, which were spark cut into slices 1.2 mm thick. These slices were gradually grinded (papers with grit 400 -1400) on both sides to a thickness of h 0 = 0.5 ± 0.005 mm.
All materials were tested at the Institute of Physics of Materials in Brno (IPM). Measurements on selected alloys were performed also at University of Oviedo in Gijon (Uniovi) to determine the reproducibility of the method eventually to define conditions of reproducibility. Therefore same experimental conditions were ensured (room temperature with constant deflection rate 0.25 mm/min) despite the fact, that each laboratory used different test machine. An adjusted creep machine with stepper engine to control external weights and with testing device shown in Fig. 3 was used at IPM. A universal testing machine equipped with specially designed testing device was used at Uniovi (see Fig. 4 ). Conventional tensile tests were performed at IPM and results were statistically treated. 
Results
As far as SPT data analysis is concerned, two force and one displacement characteristics were evaluated: maximum force F m , yield force F y_h0/10 by offset method (with 1/10 of the specimen thickness offset) and deflection corresponding to maximal force u m . These characteristics were adjusted by normalization factor that was chosen on the basis of the coefficient of determination.
Good agreement between measurements on both devices as well as in both laboratories is apparent (see Fig. 5 ). Evaluation of normalization factors based on F m measurements exhibited very good agreement for all materials. Greater scatter of data was found in case of yield strength normalisation factors (based on F y_h0/10 ). This is most probably caused by lower stiffness and nonlinearities at low forces of modified creep machine in comparison with universal testing machine. Comparison of SPT diagram from both laboratories for chosen AZ61 alloy can be seen in Fig. 6 . SPT curves have similar shape. Only exception is the dotted line on the left. This shift of curve is caused by pre-deformation of the sample during manipulation. Such data were excluded from the statistics, because values of F y_h0/10 and u m were influenced. 
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The use of empirical formulas is one of the most common ways to obtain conventional parameters from SPT. As already mentioned; most formulas from the literature are based on testing of steels. Therefore, aim of this study is to validate applicability of chosen formulas on magnesium alloys. Some of these formulas have non-zero intersection with Y axis that is in contrary to physical presumption of zero strength R m at zero SPT force F m , nevertheless these formulas are suitable approximation at some test results range.
• Garcia et al. [7] The macroscopic appearance of fracture surfaces exhibited two main phenomena -"star" fracture and "cap" fracture, which reflects brittle resp. ductile character of the material (see Fig. 10 ). Materials with "cap" fracture lie in Figs. 7 -9 below regression lines, conversely those with "star" fracture lie above regression lines. In Fig. 12 it can be seen that deflection um at maximum force F m is shifting ductile alloys (e.g. MgZnMn, AZ31) closer to regression lines in contrary brittle composite (AZ91 + 20% saffil) was shifted significantly farther. These can be reasons why it is unrealistic to define universal empirical formula. Therefore a more advanced approach to define correlation between UTT and SPT data might be to sort materials by ratio of "star" to "cap" fracture, eventually according to microscopical evaluation of brittle/ductile ratio of fracture appearance.
Conclusions
Mechanical properties of chosen Mg alloys and composites were determined based on SPT and compared with UTT. The following conclusions can be drawn:
• Most of formulas from the literature are based on testing of steel samples. Many of them did not fit properly the experimental results and considerably differed from new proposed regression functions. That is why is necessary to gather data of various non-ferous alloys and other materials.
• Test reproducibility of normalization factors based on F m measurements exhibited very good agreement for all materials. In case of F y normalization factors exhibited greater variance. Universal testing machine is more suitable for measurements in elastic region than creep machine.
• There is relation between characteristic SPT forces and brittle resp. ductile character of the material which is reflected by the type of fracture.
• Dependence of R m on normalization factor F m /(u m .h 0 ) exhibited biggest scatter of results.
This factor is probably the most sensitive to the character of material.
• Further work will be focused on advanced methodology of data representation based on classification of materials by macroscopic eventually microscopic analysis of fracture area. • In the longer term, we would like to perform comparison of SPT with other miniature methods (micro-tensile test) and based on this eventually improve SPT methodology.
